
My name is Jane Zaruba, I am currently 17 years old and a senior in high school. I started 4-H in 2015 with 

the Livestock and Shooting Sports Clubs. I joined EBR 4-H Tech Club in 2019 after I first learned about GIS 

(Geographical Information Services/Systems) during Clover College at 4-H University in 2018. This is where 

I first met our beloved Tech Club leader, Fran Harvey, and her superb Adult helper, Vibriyogn Epuri. 

Getting just a little taste of GIS by making a couple of StoryMaps at Clover College, I knew I had to learn 

more. Ms. Fran’s non-profit business, Global Geospatial Institute (GGI), offers a course which will prepare 

you for a GIS Industry Based Certification exam, making you a GIS entry-level technician. I started the 

course in January 2020 and successfully passed the course obtaining my certificate in May of the same 

year. Ms. Fran and I talked about my ability of receiving an internship with my certificate. A couple of 

months passed, and a local well established engineering firm reached out to her asking for a self-starting 

GIS employee. I interviewed and accepted the offer in late July 2020 and have been working there part-

time ever since, doing GIS work with water lines in several towns throughout Louisiana.  

During this time, I have also been attending monthly meetings with the 4-H National GIS/GPS Leadership 

Team. I earned a spot on the 4-H Louisiana team by contributing a individual project. My project was 

creating a ‘COVID Testing Sites Locations’ StoryMap, for Louisiana, in April of 2019. Our 2020/2021 4-H 

National Team’s project is called ‘Where’s the Food Project’, where the aim is to easily help locate local 

Supplement Nutrition Acceptance Program (SNAP) retailer locations, while also bringing awareness to 

where we have food deserts and have easier access to healthier foods. We came up with this project by 

using our ‘Sparking Data to Action Model’ where we 1) Find Data. 2) Analyze Data. 3) Understand Data. 

And 4) Move Data to Action.  

As this being my last year in 4-H, I am saddened to be leaving soon, but I know that our Louisiana 4-H Tech 

Club has some of the best leaders and even great members. It has truly made the best better in my own 

personal experience. 

http://www.healthdatatoaction.com/

